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- SUBJECT: Supplement to Memorandum dated 4 February 1964 

: from W. David Siawson to Mr. ‘Howard Pp. #illens 

‘Reference is made to. question: No. 10, on the 

memorandum dated 4 February: 1964.. We would rewrite 

as: followss: 2 BaD Reng eb see te 
to read a 

? : ott 
re letter the tert. 

Ti tt Fsoviet Consul 3 to be used inter- 

tg changeably with’ the. term :"Soviet Embassy." 

at 8 Likewise with "Cuban Consulate and “Cuban. 

§ Embassy. We assume: from-this that the Soviet 

” Gonaulate: and the Soviet Embassy must be the 

same in. Mexico.City, or at least in the. same ‘ 

puilding, and that the same must. hold trues soy 

. fer the:Cuban Embassy and Cuban Consulate.) 

‘Ye also assume. that the Soviet Military 0. 

-  Puesday, 

:- Same place 4 

‘and Marina has 

Comnission that. Oswald told her. 

returning to the United atates that all he 

did in Mexico besides visiting the embassies. 

was tc sea.a bullfight, visit museums and go. 

sight-seeing generally." ree ns 



, Anything further tnav your 

to fill tne gaps in o 
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particular, in view of osvald's 

tnquiring in to or ab 
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ur knowled 

sources can develop 
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would be appreciated. 
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“University of 
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